Whole Shiitake Mushroom - donko grade
The highest grade is donko. They have the best
flavor, nice thick caps, and greatest benefit. They
are grown on oak logs in the forest. Harvested by
hand and slow dried to best
capture their savory essence.
Donko Shiitake have more
of the flavor that has made
shiitake the culinary star they
have become. Shiitake are a
revered ancient health food.

Sliced Shiitake Mushroom
Grown on oak logs in
natural forest habitat. Hand
harvested, stems removed,
sliced, and slow dried.
Renown for their umami
richness and pleasing texture.
The slices rehydrate more
quickly and cost less.

Maitake Mushroom
U.S. family organic and
hand harvested. Also known
as Hen of the Woods, Cloud
Mushroom, and Dancing
Mushroom, because the
finders of wild Maitake will
dance with joy. Their rippled
clusters are distinctive.
Slowly air-dried, this revered culinary
mushroom has a magnificent umami essence,
and is a rare rich source of vitamin D.

Maitake and
Asparagus Stir Fry
Serves 5 Cook Time 30 min.

Ingredients
1 cup Eden Maitake Mushrooms
2 cloves garlic, minced
1 Tbsp Eden Extra Virgin Olive Oil
1 Tbsp Eden Shoyu Soy Sauce
½ cup water, including reserved
maitake soaking water
1 bunch asparagus spears, ends trimmed,
sliced into 2 inch lengths
1 medium carrot, julienned
1 cup sweet corn, fresh or frozen
1 Tbsp fresh ginger root, finely grated,
squeeze out juice, discard pulp
Directions
Place maitake in a bowl, cover with warm
water and soak for 20 minutes. Drain and
reserve water to use as part of cooking liquid.
Heat olive oil in skillet. Sauté garlic and maitake
2 to 3 minutes. Add shoyu and water. Cover
and simmer 5 to 7 minutes. Add the asparagus,
carrots, and corn. Cover and simmer another
5 minutes. Remove cover and pour ginger juice
over the mixture. Sauté another 1 to 2 minutes,
stirring occasionally. Serve.
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Serves 7

Cook Time 10 min.

Ingredients
½ cup Eden Sliced Shiitake Mushrooms
½ cup Eden Maitake Mushrooms
1 cup water
1 Tbsp Eden Extra Virgin Olive Oil
1 clove garlic, minced
½ cup onion, diced
¼ cup red bell pepper, diced
2 cans Eden Brown Rice &
Green Lentils
2 pinches Eden Sea Salt
⅛ tsp fresh ground black pepper, or to taste
¼ tsp dried basil, or 1 tsp. fresh, minced
Directions
Place the mushrooms and water in a small
saucepan. Bring to a boil without a cover. Reduce
the heat to medium and simmer about 7 minutes
or until the water has evaporated and the
mushrooms are tender.
When the mushrooms are almost ready, heat
the oil in medium saucepan and sauté the garlic
and onions for 1 minute. Add the red pepper and
sauté another minute. Add mushrooms, rice and
lentils, sea salt, black pepper,
and basil. Cover and cook
on a medium-low heat
until the rice is hot,
about 5 minutes.
Serve.

Serves 6 Cook Time 40 min.

Ingredients
2 Tbsp Eden Extra Virgin Olive Oil
1 cup onion, diced
1 cup Eden Shiitake or Maitake Mushrooms,
soaked 10 min. in warm water, chopped
½ cup button mushrooms, quartered
or any fresh mushroom
1 jar Eden Spaghetti Sauce
14 ounces any Eden Crushed Tomatoes
1½ cups water
1 Tbsp Eden Shoyu Soy Sauce, or to taste
1 tsp dried basil
¼ tsp dried oregano, optional
1 package Eden Kamut & Quinoa Twisted Pair
or Eden Spelt & Buckwheat Gemelli
Directions
Heat oil in a medium saucepan and sauté onions
for 1 to 2 minutes. Add the remaining ingredients
except the pasta. Cover, reduce heat to low and
simmer for 30 minutes. When the sauce is almost
done, cook pasta according to package directions.
Drain pasta. Place the pasta on serving plates and
ladle the sauce over.

Shiro Vegetable
Miso Soup
Serves 3
Cook Time 15 min.

Ingredients
4 cups water
6 Eden Whole Shiitake
Mushrooms
2 Tbsp Eden Bonito Flakes, crumbled, optional
1 tsp Eden Wakame Flakes
1 cup Chinese cabbage or bok choy, chopped
3 Tbsp Eden Shiro Miso, puréed with
3 Tbsp water
¼ cup green onions, thinly sliced
Directions
Place the water and shiitake in a medium
saucepan, cover and bring to a boil. Reduce
the heat to medium-low and simmer about
10 minutes. Remove the shiitake. Remove and
discard the hard mushroom stems. Slice the
shiitake and place back in the pot together with
the crumbled bonito flakes. Bring to a boil,
reduce the heat to low and add the wakame
flakes, Chinese cabbage, and puréed miso.
Simmer on low,
without boiling, for
2 to 3 minutes. Ladle
into serving bowls
and garnish with
the green onions.

NON
GMO
Deliciously healthy Eden Shiitake and Maitake dried mushrooms are rich sources
of vegetable vitamin D, which is very rare. They provide valuable polysaccharides,
especially beta-glucan that may be responsible for immune-strengthening properties.
Simply soak to reconstitute and then use them as fresh mushrooms in cooking.
Maitake and Shiitake impart a wonderful umami essence – delightful in soups,
stews, vegetable dishes, stir-fries, sauces, casseroles, and with pasta.
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Mushroom Risotto

Twisted Pair with Mushroom Marinara
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Eden Shiitake and Maitake are grown using
no fungicides, chemicals, or preservatives.
Gluten free and non-GMO.
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